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Looking Hot Acoustic
No Doubt

First ever tab here and it sound pretty accurate, hope you like =]
--Should match up with the video below-- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2r_Y3H7kv0 
 
Capo 3rd Fret

Intro: Em, G, C  2x

-- 1st Verse --
 Em
Go ahead and look at me
           G                 
Cause thats what I want
                               C
(Cause thats what I want)
            Em
Take a good look wont you please
            G
Cause thats what I want
                                C
(Cause thats what I want)
           Em
I know you wanna stare
               G
You cant help it and I dont care
 C
(I dont care)
     Em 
So look at me

            G
Cause thats what I want
                                C
(Cause thats what i want)

-- Chorus --
C
Do you think Im looking hot?
                                         Em
Do you think this hits the spot?
                  D
How is this looking on me, looking on me?
C
Do you think Im looking hot?
                                        Em
Do you think this hits the spot?
                  D



How is this looking on me, looking on me?
C
Go ahead and stare
                  Em                            D
And take a picture please, if you need, yeah
  C                         Em               D
I think that says it all

Em, G, C
 
-- 2nd Verse --
       Em
Im chasing it and I dont know why
           G
I think about it a lot
                 C
(About it a lot)
          Em
Better hurry, running out of time
           G
I think about it a lot
                 C
(About it a lot)
           Em
I cant tell anymore
                    G                         C
I dont know what Im looking for
                Em
You know what I mean
           G            
I think about it a lot
                 C
(About it a lot)

-- Chorus --
C
Do you think Im looking hot?
                                        Em
Do you think this hits the spot?
                  D
How is this looking on me, looking on me?
C
Do you think Im looking hot?
                                        Em
Do you think this hits the spot?
                  D
How is this looking on me, looking on me?
C
Go ahead and stare
                  Em                            D
And take a picture please, if you need, yeah
  C                         Em               D
I think that says it all



G, D, C

-- Bridge -- 
G
Running on empty
      D
But I have had plenty
           C
You re complimentary but Im just pretending
 G
Uniform, hide behind
 D
This is my diversion
 C
Go ahead and start at my ragamuffin
G
Feel it, so fake it
   D
I dare that you take it
C
One eye in the mirror

Put on my venera
                  G
Could have sworn
                D
Its a sure shot
                             C
Are you under my convey

Go ahead and stare at my ragamuffin

 C, Em, D  2x 

-- Chorus --
C
Do you think Im looking hot?
                                        Em
Do you think this hits the spot?
                  D
How is this looking on me, looking on me?
 C
Do you think Im looking hot?
                                        Em
Do you think this hits the spot?
                  D
How is this looking on me, looking on me?
 C
Go ahead and stare
                  Em                            D
And take a picture please, if you need, yeah
  C                         Em               D



I think that says it all

C
Do you think Im looking hot?
Em                                  D
Do you think Im looking hot?
C
Do you think Im looking hot?
Em                                  D
Do you think Im looking hot?


